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New legislation requires all homeowners receiving a Basic STAR exemption to
register with the New York State Tax Department in order to receive the exemption
in 2014 and subsequent years.
Senior citizens receiving the Enhanced STAR exemption are not affected by the
new registration requirement. Seniors must, however, continue to apply annually,
or participate in the Income Verification Program For more information, call (518)
457-2036 or visit the link below.
http://www.tax.ny.gov/pit/property/star13/default.htm

Mass Communication System
Albion Central School District has a new mass communication system
available to alert you to important information about our schools! We now have
the means to deliver important messages to you via e-mail, phone call, and/or text
message. You may provide multiple phone and e-mail addresses for these alerts. In
order to receive these messages, you must sign up at the district website.
You may add to, change, or delete your contact information at the same website at
any time. You may also request alerts for activities or teams your child may join later
in the school year at the website.
School closings and other emergency alerts will automatically be delivered
to any phone number, text message system, and/or e-mail account you designate
when you sign up. (Please note that school closings may be announced as early
as 5:30 a.m. and that we will still use our usual television and radio station alerts.
This is a default group, meaning that everyone who signs up for the alert
system will receive the emergency alerts. Other groups, noted below, are
optional—and you must “join” those from which you wish to receive alerts.
In addition to school closings and emergency alerts, the system will be used
to also deliver the following types of alerts, if you sign up as a member of these
groups…
• School Buildings: Each school will have a group that you may elect to join for
specific messages about the designated building. Sign up for the buildings your
children attend for building specific information such as event reminders.
• ACS Sports Teams: Coaches will be provided with a group that you may elect
to join for information about schedule changes or other messages that need to
be delivered quickly to all participants.
• Extracurricular Activities: Advisors and Directors will be provided with a
group that you may elect to join for information and messages that need to be
delivered quickly to all participants.
To register for alerts, go to the district’s website (www.albionk12.org) and click
on the “Alert System” button on the left side of our homepage, under “Parent &
Student Links” to be directed to the registration page and instructions. If you do
not have internet access and an e-mail address (required to sign up at the website)
or if you have other questions about the system, you may contact Cindy Ishmael at
(585)589-2056 to sign up for text message or phone alerts. Note: Normal use
charges from your service provider apply to all alerts.
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New Basic STAR Exemption Information
Deadline to file is Dec. 31, 2013.
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Upcoming Holiday Events
Dec. 7, 2013
Dec. 8, 2013
			
Dec. 10, 2013
			
Dec. 12, 2013
			
			
Dec. 13, 2013
			
Dec. 19, 2013
			
Dec. 20, 2013

PTA Craft Day • ES Cafeteria @ 9:00 – 11:00 am
Eastman at Albion Community Holiday Concert
1st Presbyterian Church in Albion @ 3:00 pm
Middle School Holiday Concert
MS Auditorium @ 7:00 pm
Elementary School Holiday Concert
Chorus Grades 3 – 5 • Band – Grade 5
MS Auditorium @ 7:00 pm
High School Talent Showcase
MS Auditorium @ 7:00 pm
High School Choral & Instrumental Holiday Concert
MS Auditorium @ 7:00 pm
High School Music Department Annual
Community Caroling Day • 8:30 am

Albion’s Earth Angels Begin Their 8th Year

Pictured are third grade students Emma Foote, Natalie Bertsch and Tyler Schnepf
Each week third grade students from Mrs. Perry’s room make their rounds
throughout the Elementary School and District Office collecting paper in the nowfamiliar blue bins. Mrs. Perry and fellow teacher Mrs. Hryhorenko began this
program 8 years ago and with the help of Ms. McDonald, have collected an average
of 1,000 pounds of paper a month! That’s over 80,000 pounds of paper! Students get
really excited to know that they can make a difference in protecting the earth.
Mrs. Perry said, “Students can’t believe that if we did not take on this
responsibility, all of the bins that they collect each week would be put in the garbage
and placed into a landfill. We also work hard to connect this project to classroom
learning. Students realize that much of our paper comes from trees in the rainforest.
We teach them that once these trees are cut down, animal homes are destroyed and
our oxygen supply reduced. After the first few weeks, they become more aware of
products that are made from recycled paper and take ownership of the part that they
play in this important project! I have never had a student who did not want to help in
some way! Our hope is that they carry this important practice into their homes and
reduce waste by recycling products.”
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A Message from the
Superintendent…

Middle School Production of
“Wonderland” Takes The Stage

Happy Holidays!
Thanksgiving ushers in the holiday season and
provides an annual forum to highlight the generous
hearts of our students and staff sharing with those in
need this season. Elementary school students collected
personal care items and treats for the troops, sharing
their trick-or-treat goods with those serving their nation
in the military. Some will reach out to residents at the Veterans Hospital in Batavia while
others will connect with our county nursing home. Middle school students have undertaken
a canned food drive and the Service Learning students will soon help Community Action
package food baskets for families in need. High school student council “Walked for a
Cause” to support the Golisano Children’s Hospital and FFA students will undertake their
annual drive for fresh foods for the local food pantry. Students and staff alike were seen
“Making Strides for Breast Cancer” and district staff members have committed, through
a variety of organizations within our community, to support Albion families in need with
food baskets, gift cards, and the purchase of children’s Christmas gifts.
December provides many opportunities for our students to share their musical talents
with our community. The holiday concert season kicks off on December 8, when nearly
50 high school musicians from the select choirs and flute, clarinet, brass, saxophone, and
woodwind ensembles will join the Genesee Chorale for the Christmas Peace installment
of the Eastman at Albion Courthouse Square series. The Middle School music groups take
to our auditorium stage on December 10, while the Elementary and High School concerts
follow on December 12 and 19. If the November events were a sneak preview—and I am
certain they were—we are in for several great performances. If you attended any of the
November events, I am certain you have the December dates circled on your calendar. If
you were unable to see the November events, the December opportunities await.
Albion Central student athletes will also be busy throughout December. Please
schedule time to come out to cheer them on as they begin the winter season! Thirty Purple
Eagles were named to All-League teams for the fall season. Two members of our league
champion and sectional runner-up volleyball team, Sara Millspaugh and Kelsee Soule,
were named, respectively, to the honorable mention and second team All-Western New
York squads. Golfers John Krieger and Connor Barleben will continue in sectional play
when the tournament resumes this spring. Our boys’ soccer and football teams earned
their respective sportsmanship awards—honoring their possession and practice of the
skills of a sportsman including honesty; fair-mindedness; knowledge of rules; respect of
rules, officials, opponents, and fans; self-control; and treating others and all situations in
a manner you would expect to be treated.
As we enter the winter season I would remind you to review winter weather safeguards
with your children. Proper clothing, including coats, hats, scarves, and gloves are
important—even for those who only “hop on and off the bus” during the winter. While it
does not happen often, busses do sometimes run late or even break down. It can get very
cold waiting, even on a stopped school bus. Please also remind students of the dangers of
vehicles in winter. Falling and piled snow, slick roads, and even darker days make it more
difficult for drivers to see students—and to stop quickly. Students waiting to board busses
should stand back from the bus as, despite their great size, they sometimes slip at stops.
Thoughts of winter reinforce the usefulness of our new emergency alert system. A
letter was sent home with all students detailing this new program that provides phone,
text, and e-mail alerts about school closings and other emergencies at school. The system
also allows you to join message groups for each of the school buildings your child attends
and for many of the teams and activities your child may have joined. If you have not
registered for these alerts, go to the district’s website (www.albionk12.org) and click on
the “Alert System” button on the left side of the homepage under “Parent & Student Links”
to be directed to the informational and registration pages for the alert system.
While you are on-line, if you have not already done so, visit www.tax.ny.gov to register
for your STAR tax exemption. Homeowners must register by December 31, 2013 in order
to be eligible for the STAR exemption on their property tax bill in 2014 and beyond.
(Individuals with the Senior STAR exemption do not have to register as their prior
registration will continue.) The website provides the registration system and information
about the exemption, including a number to call if you need further assistance.
Earlier this year we reported that a grant presented by State Senator George Maziarz
would help us to replace our playground. Our current structure is more than 25 years old.
While it has served thousands of children well during that time, it requires an increasing
amount of maintenance, including replacement parts that are no longer manufactured. We
have begun the process of identifying a replacement system to ensure that generations of
students will experience the continued opportunity for appropriate developmental activity
and physically active play. Recently, students voted on a number of elements, including
slides, climbing systems, and color combinations that will be incorporated into the design
of their future play system.
The New Year will find students in grades 9 – 12 making selections for their future
as well as they begin to schedule 2014-2015 courses with their school counselors. The
scheduling process is one of the first steps in developing a 2014-2015 school budget, as
we will use these and other identified
student needs to craft a budget plan
to balance these needs with our
community’s ability to support our
student program.
As the calendar year draws to a
close, the holiday season unfolds,
and plans for next school year begin,
on behalf of the students and staff of
Albion Central, I wish you and your
family a pleasant and safe holiday
season and a happy new year!
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Pictured above (l-r) the White Queen (Kate Krieger) gives Alice (Jules Hoepting)
advice on how to become a queen.
The Albion Middle School production of “Wonderland Through the Looking Glass”
took place in late November. The Lewis Carroll script introduces many new characters
as well as featuring some familiar characters from the classic “Alice in Wonderland.”
“Wonderland” is a mirror image of the famous children’s classic and had many lively
songs that were crowd pleasers.
The cast included: Hannah VanEpps, Jules Hoepting, Andrea Nauden, Evan Allen,
Dalton Wilkins, Matilda Erakare, Kate Krieger, John Flanagan, Noah Wadhams, Evelina
Alexandris, Kaylyn Holman, Arella Ives, Kirsten Struble, Analys Torres, Alexis Maines,
Mykailah Roberts, Riley Seielstad, Hailey Bader, Connor McQuillan, April Henchen,
Samantha Hollenbeck, Zara Knickerbocker, Lindsey Mann and Collin McMullen.
Crew members were Galissa Calkins, Kyanara Canales, Jace Conn, Garrett Derisley,
Kyliee Forsha, Nate Grammatico, Evan Howard, Ben Lennox, Emma Lonnen, Meghan
McDonnell, Zachary Moore, Sabrina Sample, Brianna Sawyer, Kira Sisson, Miranda
Smith, Collin McMullen and Evan Steier. High School students Emily Shabazz, Ben
Miller, Alyce Miller and Shannon Broda were also members of the crew.

National Junior Honor Society Values
Community Service

By N.J.H.S. President Matilda Erakare
National Junior Honor Society is one of our academic
organizations here at Carl I. Bergerson Middle School
in Albion. A major component of our organization is
community service. Members have the opportunity to take
part in several holiday events such as the PTA Craft Day,
and ringing the bell for the Salvation Army. In November
our members will begin tutoring at the Primary School.
NJHS members tutor in subjects such as math, reading,
and writing. The community service is then recorded as
part of our service requirement in this club.
However, not all of our service is performed during
the school hours. Students are encouraged to continue to support the Albion
community through their church organizations, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and sport
clubs. Twenty-five service hours are needed by April in order to earn our service pin
that will be presented during our NJHS Induction Ceremony on April 30, 2014.
The National Junior Honor Society seeks to develop well rounded students by
providing them the opportunity to serve their school and community while maintaining
their academic performance.

Eastman At Albion Community Holiday Concert
The 2013 Eastman at Albion
Community Holiday Concert will take
place on Sunday, December 8th,
3:00pm, at the 1st Presbyterian Church,
29 East State St. Featuring the Genesee
Chorale, AHS Instrumental Chamber
Ensembles and Select Choirs, and retired AHS teacher Alec Sherman. This concert
has become a community holiday tradition, and kicks off the Christmas season here
in Albion. The event is sponsored by Christopher-Mitchell Funeral Homes, Inc.
Tickets are just $5 each, and are available online at www.eastmanatalbion.com,
and at the following local businesses: Bindings Bookstore, Blooms Flower Shop,
The Crooked Door, Roxy’s Music (Batavia), and a lily and a sparrow (Medina).
This concert typically draws an audience of 350-400 people, so be sure to get your
tickets ahead of time! As always, proceeds benefit the AHS Alumni Foundation’s
scholarship fund.
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Albion Alma Mater Celebrates 100 Years
Al-bi-on, may thy sons ne’er forget thee,
And to thy name we ever will be loyal.
And through all our days,
We will sing thy praise,
In times of victory or in times of toil.
We’ll cheer for Al-bi-on.
And our cheers will re-echo,
As high above the sea our colors fly!
One - Two - Three Great big cheers for thee,
Dear old Albion!
This year marks the 100th anniversary of our own Albion Alma Mater. Have you
ever wondered who wrote the lyrics to our alma mater? Who created that catchy tune
that has withstood the test of time? The December edition of the 1914 Albion High
School Chevron sheds some light on these questions. It contains a poem written by
Nellie Mahoney, class of 1916. In the poem she states the high school principal,
Frank R. Wassung, wrote the tune but she doesn’t mention who wrote the lyrics.
Could she have written them? Here is a copy of the poem from the Chevron:
One day our principal,
While strolling down the street,
Received an inspiration
Which would or favor meet.
He rushed off to the school,
And on the piano played;
until by some good fortune
A wonderful tune he made.
When our artist heard this air,
She set to work directly
To write some charming words,
To match this tune correctly.
When it was completed;
What a wonderful song we heard!
By its beauty, so elated,
We were left without a word.
Much praise should then be given
To their efforts, brave,
Which gave us such a song
As to make the pupils rave.
~Nellie Mahoney ‘16
Principal Wassung left Albion High School in 1914 and took a position at
Norwich as principal and then superintendent. Later, he was named superintendent
of Garden City Central School in Long Island. He had a distinguished career. He was
one of 12 school superintendents chosen by General Douglas MacArthur’s Post WWII
staff to travel to Occupied Japan as an educational administration officer, reviewing
Japan’s educational system.
While in Norwich, Mr. Wassung helped develop two statewide organizations that
are still used by many NYS schools. The first is NYSPHSAA (New York State Public
High School Athletic Association), which brought consistency to player eligibility
rules and developed guidelines for conducting state tournaments. NYSPHSAA is the
association that promotes the scholar athlete program. Many of our Albion High
School athletes are also scholar athletes and our school has been named a school of
distinction multiple times. To become a school of distinction, every varsity level team
for the entire school year (all three seasons) must qualify for scholar athlete status.
The second organization Mr. Wassung helped create (in 1932) is Pupil Benefits
Plan, Inc. This organization offers insurance to more than 360 NYS public school
districts and covers 650,000 students in case of injury during school and extracurricular events. Their website offers a brief history that gives credit to the creation
of Pupil Benefits to Frank Wassung and Robert Wegner from Roslyn, NY. The idea
took shape as a result of a discussion they had with a doctor related to an injured
student athlete.
A recent phone call to Mr. Wassung’s
son, John, was informative. He said his father
learned to play the piano by ear. The family
would play records for him and he would go
over to the piano and play the song with ease.
He wasn’t surprised that his father wrote the
tune to our Alma Mater. John Wassung will
be 90 years old next year. How fortunate to
connect with him and learn a little bit about
his father, the man who wrote a tune that has
been sung for 100 years by over 10,000 Albion
graduates.
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Albion FFA Program Receives
Support From Growmark

Pictured above FFA President Sara Millspaugh, Growmark representative Kirk
Zinkievich, and FFA student Vivian Rivers
Last May the Albion Central School campus was flooded with thousands of
blue corduroy coats during the annual statewide FFA convention. Recently, a
representative from Growmark, an agricultural supply company in Knowlesville,
came to Albion Central School to award freshman Vivian Rivers with a blue coat and
to donate $500.00 to the Albion FFA program.
Vivian was chosen by FFA advisors Adam Krenning and Cathy Schmitt and FFA
President Sara Millspaugh to receive the FFA jacket for her hard work and dedication
to the program. The $500.00 donation to the program will help FFA students prepare
for competitions and events throughout the year.
The Albion FFA program
has enjoyed much community
support and the FFA alumni
members continue to
contribute to the many
community programs that
it is involved in long after
graduation. This fall they
hosted a “Fall Festival” for
Albion elementary students
that included an acre corn
maze, pumpkin painting,
scarecrow making, a cidermaking demonstration and
donuts. Next on the agenda
is the annual food drive. During last year’s food drive, FFA members gathered
17,000 pounds of donations from local farmers and then delivered the produce to
Community Action to be distributed. This year they are planning to collect 20,000
pounds of donations to help feed needy families in our area!

Albion Middle School Students Connect
Farming And Science

Local agriculture expert Dennis Kirby, an Orleans County Soil and Water
Conservation Technician, explained the unique world of farming to Albion Middle
School seventh grade service learning students. The kids learned the many scientific
aspects of farming, what crops are grown in Orleans County, how prices are
established, the importance of irrigation and sunshine, maximizing yields, the rise
in ethanol production, and more.

December 2013
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Albion High School 2013 Homecoming Court

Albion High School 2013 Homecoming

Results of Competitions
Mismatch Day
(Senior Class)

Clara Stilwell
John Krieger

Disney Day
(Senior Class)

Kyle Smith, Hanna Pescara
Mikayla Yaskulski

Celebrity Day
(Senior Class)

Scott Daniels
Marella Albanese

Color by Class
(Senior Class)
From (l-r) Lord –Kory Reynolds, Lady – Nicole Eldred,
Duchess –Grace McQueen, Duke – Scott Daniels, Princess – Justice		
Nauden,
Prince – Dominic DiCureia, Queen – Samantha Gramlich and King – Justyn Haines
		
Spirit Day
(Senior Class)

Lydia Erakare and Dakota Monno

Dress up Relay

Juniors

Stocking Ball Relay

Sophomores

Tug of War – Women

Sophomores

Tug of War – Men

Introduction of varsity sports team members

Freshman – Nicole Eldred
Sophomores – Manwell Taylor
Juniors – Morgan Ferris
Seniors – Kali Benjovsky

Hall Decorating
		
		
		
Dance Competition

Teachers
1st Place – Seniors
2nd Placea – Sophomores
3rd Place –Freshman
4th Place - Juniors
1st Place Seniors

Spirit Yell

Seniors

Spirit Week

Seniors

Tug of war

purple
Eagle Pride

Cheerleaders at assembly

Stocking ball relay

The LINK
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Area All-State Music

5

Albion Staff and Teachers “Step Up”
to Support Community Initiatives

It was recently announced that ten Albion High School students have been
selected to participate in the 2013 NYSSMA Zone 2 Area All-State Music Festival that
was held at Newark High School on November 15th & 16th. The Area All-State music
ensembles are comprised of the very best high school vocalists and musicians in
this region of the state. Zone 2 covers eight counties including Monroe, Orleans,
Ontario, Livingston, Genesee, Seneca, Wayne and Wyoming. Students are selected by
audition and are competing for a very limited number of spots against hundreds of
other students.
Our 2013 Area All-State Music Festival Mixed Chorus representatives are
Lydia Erakare, Ryan Haight, Ben Kirby, Alyssa Lawrence, Jenna Reigle, Zachary
Shaffer, Steven Stauss, Kyle Thaine and Nathaniel Trembley. The Albion High School
Orchestra representative is Jon Trembley.

October 11, 2013 –Elementary School Teachers support Breast Cancer
Awareness month by donating to the cause and participating in the annual “Princess
in Pink” event. The event is meant to raise Breast Cancer awareness, further research
and support survivors and victims!

Sixth Graders Earn All-Star Writing Awards

Students in Mrs. Baldwin’s English classes celebrated “All-Star Writing”
achievements for the first marking period. All-Star awards were earned based on
three criteria: the quality of the first written piece taken through the entire writing
process (planning, revising, editing, rewriting, and word processing the final draft);
class preparation, and class participation.

October 20, 2013 - Albion staff members participated in the Making Strides
against Breast Cancer walk at Watt Farms. This year, the group raised a total of
$5,000.00 in donations for the American Cancer Society! The donations that the
team raises will enable investment in groundbreaking breast cancer research,
free information and services for women diagnosed with the disease, and access
to mammograms for women who need them. The Elementary School contributed
$1,041.11, the Middle School - $425.00, the High School - $696.00 and high school
student Emily Blanchard raised $2,837.89. Emily has been walking for the last 7
years in memory of her grandmother, who passed away in 2004. Including this year
Emily has raised a total of $16,552.89 for this important cause! Staff members in
each building also participated in a “wear pink” day on October 18th contributing
another $700.00.

Students pictured:
Back row: Molly Wadhams, Ashlyn LeBaron, Breanda Johnson, Jack Finley, Mr.
Monacelli, Susan He, Katelyn Spierdowis, Chase Froman. Second row: Halley Drake,
Lauren Beam, Mariah Plain, Brooklyn Reed, Daniel Grabowski, Breanna Gay, Emma
Tower. First row: Isabel Penafiel, Alaina Fleming, Alexis Creasey, Conner Hollenbeck,
Patrick Ricker, Gaven Miller, Damian Wilson, Kaitlyn Kinter, Gabby Uderitz. Kneeling
in front: Isaac Neidert
Absent from photo: Liam Ward

Do Not Pass A Stopped School Bus
Passing a stopped school bus is against the law! The law states that drivers must
STOP when the school bus red lights are flashing, even when the school bus is:
• on a multiple lane roadway
• in a parking lot
• on the opposite side of a divided highway
• on school grounds
Penalties for illegally passing a stopped school bus with its red lights flashing are:
CONVICTION

FINES

POINTS

POSSIBLE IMPRISONMENT

1st Conviction

$250 - $400

5

Up to 30 days

2nd Conviction

$600 - $750

5

Up to 180 days

3rd or subsequent $750 - $1000
Convictions (within 3 years)

5

Up to 180 days

(within 3 years)

The LINK

October 25, 2013 – Members (l-r Mrs.
Daggs, Ms. Seaman, Mrs. Pearl, Mrs. Squicciarini,
Mrs. Sheehan and her daughter Nicole) of the
Albion Teachers Association collect candy from
members and pass it out to children during the
Beggars Night event in downtown Albion.

December 2013
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My Internship Story

AMS Students Organize Clothing Drive

By: HS student Shannan Wells

The high school internship program has become one of my most compelling
memories of my journey towards a future career path. Last spring, I enrolled in
an internship for a 7th grade English class hoping to further explore my love of
writing. Originally I thought I would be writing a lot, but I mainly listened in on
the lessons and helped around the room with small tasks. It felt like I was sitting
in another English class and learning all the basics about grammar again. During
that internship, I was asked if I’d like to be an organizer of an after school Writer’s
Club open to students. I accepted and was thrilled at the idea of this new leadership
opportunity. One day a week I was able to write with the students and watch them
express themselves through this club. The whole experience was very eye opening
for me because it made me realize that I truly enjoy working with children, just that
I have a preference for younger ages.
This fall I am currently enrolled in an internship at Eagle’s Pride Day Care
(through GLOW YMCA). I mainly work in a room with toddlers. I can say without
hesitation that this is the most enjoyable thing I have ever participated in. I absolutely
love rolling around on the floor with each of them, playing with toys and watching
them as they laugh and smile widely. Almost every day that I’m there, some of the
kids will come over to me carrying fifteen books at a time, sit in my lap, and want
me to read them over and over again. It has really helped me fully decide that I want
to work with and help children in the future.
I have always contemplated heading into a pediatric nursing career. This
internship has definitely helped me know what I want to do. I am so grateful for the
employees I work with during my internship. They are great people and make the
whole experience so much fun. The internship program has taught me so much for
my future and that is something hard to learn about by simply sitting in a classroom.
A hands-on touch is an experience worth a million.

Missionary Shares Her Experiences
with Albion Students

Albion Middle School seventh grade Service Learning students Emma Mathes,
Dylan Fox, Tess Pettit, Malory Adams, and Emily Fose collect some of the nearly 30
bags of clothing that were donated by students and their families. Some of the clothes
will be donated to needy families in the Albion area while others will be pooled with
a larger shipment to remote mountain villages in Central America. The activity is one
of many that helps students learn to think of others and enjoy the benefits of giving.

Albion Senior Receives
D.A.R. Good Citizen Award
The 2013 Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) Good Citizen Award
winner is Jon Trembley. Three other
Albion High School senior students
were nominated for the award by faculty
members. They were Lydia Erakare, Ben
Kirby and Steven Stauss. The winner is
then chosen from the nominees by the
senior class. The D.A.R. Good Citizen
Award goes to a student who displays the
following characteristics; Dependability
(including truthfulness, loyalty and
punctuality), Service (including
personality, self-control, community/nation), and Patriotism (including unselfish
interest in family, school and community/nation). The award winner is then eligible
to participate in a D.A.R. sponsored national scholarship competition.

Elementary School Hosts
Kindergarten Family Learning Night

Karen Fitch, missionary to the African nation of Gabon, displayed native
artifacts to Albion Middle School seventh grade Service Learning students
during a recent visit to the school. She shared her more than 30 years
of experience as a nurse and teacher in this central African nation. The
students learned many aspects of the Gabon culture, including their food,
transportation, clothing, government, education and more. Through visits
like these the students are reminded of the many benefits of growing up in the
United States and living a life of service to others.

The LINK

On Wednesday, November 6th, several kindergarten families and their children
participated in a Family Learning Night. During the evening, the families rotated to
different stations to learn about the Common Core Learning Standards and were
given supplies/ideas for activities at home. The stations focused on math games
using dice, letter sounds/building words with the Fundations program, and using the
kindergarten sight words to write sentences. Each family was also given a game and
several books to take home. There are plans for a “Jump Up to First Grade” learning
session in the late spring.
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Albion Interact Group Lends A Hand At Foodlink

A group of Albion High School Rotary Interact members recently visited
Foodlink in Rochester to help sort and pack food for distribution to needy families
in the western New York region. Foodlink locally serves Orleans Community Action.
Pictured are (l-r) Elizabeth Goff, Madeline Gibbs, Desiree Barber, Karina Rosario,
Carly Fox, John Krieger, Shannon Broda, Katlin Pieniaszek, and Raven White.

N.J.H.S. Food Drive Helps Community Action
Fill Shelves For The Holidays

7

Holiday Mail for Heroes

Miss. Cammarata’s third grade class at the Albion Elementary School
recently participated in the “Holiday Mail for Heroes” program sponsored by
the American Red Cross. The third graders invited the students in the elementary
school to join them in remembering service members stationed at military
installations around the
globe or recovering in
hospitals at home. Miss.
Cammarata said, “With
the help of the teachers
and students here at the
s
Elementary School we
o: the troop
t
can show our heroic
n
from: albio
service men and women
how much we care, and
how much they mean to
our community and our
nation.”

Internship Program Provides A Sneak Peek At
Career Opportunities
National Junior Honor Society Vice President Hailey Bader gathers donated
items to be delivered to the Orleans County Community Action Food Pantry. The
N.J.H.S. teamed up with the seventh grade Service Learning Class during early
November to host the Annual Canned Food Drive

Fire Prevention Week at
Albion Elementary School

Members from local fire companies came to Albion Elementary School recently
to teach students about fire prevention and to familiarize students with fire-fighting
gear. This annual event helps students to overcome any fears they have of all of the
elaborate equipment that firefighters wear during an actual emergency. Often young
students do not recognize that these first responders are there to help them and get
them to safety. Overcoming this fear is critical to ensuring young students know what
to do in the event of a home fire. Firefighters made presentations to classrooms
each day. On Friday area firemen brought several pieces of equipment to school and
students were able to see for themselves how these lifesaving machines work.
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Photo (l-r): Medina Memorial Hospital sonographer Gaye Drock, Albion High
School internship student Becca Sills, and sonographer Sara Berlin.
Internship student Becca Sills is interested in the field of sonography and the
sonographers at Medina Memorial Hospital have welcomed her to intern with them
this semester. Becca also interns twice a week in Batavia at Advanced Imaging in
their sonography department. Between the two organizations she is learning what
sonographers do, how they work with patients, what a typical day looks like, what
the educational requirements are in this career and various job opportunities in the
field of sonography.
The internship program is a semester-long class that connects students with
businesses and careers that they find appealing and want to learn about. Students
work with local agencies up to four days a week in their field of interest. This fall
students are interning at Allied Builders, Hoag Library, Sodexo, Albion Elementary
School, Medina Memorial Hospital, St. Gobain-Adfors, YMCA Little Eagles Pride
Daycare, Villages of Orleans, Little Leapers, Albion Police Department, Orleans
County Sheriff’s Department, Free Methodist Church, Relco Systems, Orleans
Community Health Physical Therapy Department, D & K Autobody, CRFS, and
Advanced Imaging.
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Speaker Jacy Good Demonstrates The
Consequences of Distracted Driving

Representatives of Orleans County and New York State Law Enforcement Agencies
were at the Albion Middle School on October 17th to show their support for an
initiative sponsored by the Governors’ Traffic Safety Committee targeting distracted
driving. The assembly targeted high school students in grades 10 – 12. Speaker,
Jacy Good knows first-hand the consequences of driving while talking or texting.
Good and her parents were involved in a serious automobile accident several years
ago that left her with a crushed body and a severe brain injury that was caused by a
distracted driver. Her parents were killed in the accident and her struggle to come
back from near death has motivated her to spread the message to students across
the state. Her pain, both emotional and physical, touched a nerve in most students
in the audience. Jacy’s message was clear and simple: “Put the phone down! Make
a conscious choice not to drive while distracted and stay safe by making the single
most important decision each time you enter a vehicle – BUCKLE UP!”
Good’s struggle continues as she faces day to day life without the support of her
parents and the paralysis that she suffered as a result of the accident. She has turned
this tragedy into a passion and an opportunity to make sure that the death of her
parents was not in vain.

Class Of 2014 Gathers For Senior Tea

The senior class officers put the finishing touches on the decorations for the
Senior Tea.
The senior class gathered for their annual Senior Tea on November 14th. This
is the first official event of the year and is a tradition that marks the beginning of
senior year for Albion students. The event was filled with individual musical and
vocal selections performed by seniors. The senior band played “Shenandoah” and
the senior chorus performed the “National Anthem” and the “Albion Alma Mater”
which is marking its one-hundred-year anniversary this year. Many of these students
have been working and practicing together for their entire high-school career which
guarantees a memorable performance.
Individual performers were: Jordan Grimble, Lydia Erakare, Cassie Hoy, Kimmie
Battaglini, Zach O’Connor, Steven Stauss, Julio Chavez, Ashley Lewis, Samantha
Dumont, Kendra Morrison, Ryan Haight, Jenna Reigle and Joshua Raymond.
Senior artists put on an art show highlighting many different techniques and
showcasing the multiple talents of the class. During this art show, the Board of
Education selects pieces of artwork to purchase and put on display at the District
Office. This year the pieces of artwork of Amber Smarpat and Lydia Erakare were
purchased by the Board to be displayed. Class officers Lydia Erakare - President,
Chloe Christofaro – Vice President, Kali Benjovsky – Secretary, and Samantha
Gramlich – Treasurer, acted as hosts to the seniors and their families. The event
was originally created to teach outgoing seniors etiquette and manners in social
situations and has evolved into a tradition that continues to connect graduating
classes to one another.
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Author Peter Troy Visits
A High School Creative-Writing Class
By Albion High School Teacher Kristin Roche

What is more inspiring than seeing a student engaged in a lesson? If you are a teacher, then there
is nothing better than that. My creative-writing class recently had the opportunity to hear an amazing
speaker; Peter Troy, author of May the Road Rise Up to Meet You, visited our class on October 18th.
The students have been working hard all semester on poetry, non-fiction, and fiction. This visit was a
perfect opportunity for the students to see just how valuable writing can be in one’s life.
Mr. Troy’s talk began with practical writing tips. He talked to the students about the value of
organizing one’s thoughts before beginning an endeavor, especially writing. He encouraged them
to be imaginative and not be afraid of using their imaginations to enhance all writing. One valuable
message he delivered was that writing and reading everyday makes a person stronger at both. He
moved on to talk about how writing can lead a person to what he calls a “portal of discovery.”
This portal of discovery is what allows an author to create deeply rich and rounded characters and
what allows human beings to empathize and understand one another. This was the most significant
message that he shared. A recent study by Emanuele Castano and David Kidd called “Reading Literary
Fiction Improves Theory of Mind” has found that individuals who read literary fiction are far more
skilled at inferring people’s emotions, understanding human relationships, and most importantly,
capable of empathy. As a creative writing teacher and a lover of literature, I could not agree more.
Peter Troy’s visit was such a blessing and gift for my creative writing class. It was all because of
our powerhouse Media Specialist, Della Morales and our local Hoag Library Librarian, Susie Gaylard.
Della worked very hard and fast to set this up for our students. What an amazing collaboration. Not
only did he speak at no cost to the district, he brought hardcover, signed copies of his book for each
student in the class. It might seem like a simple gesture, but the students were stunned. In fact I think
they were blown away by this. Many of the students have begun reading the book. Reading! Willingly!
This visit touched them and sparked something inside of many of the students. I already see a
difference in their writing. There is a desire now to share their stories and to attempt this imaginative,
creative writing he spoke about during his visit.
This is a genuinely dynamic experience for students. It has ignited a desire in many of them. I
watched a struggling student approach Mr. Troy after the talk and ask him if he had read Game of
Thrones. Mr. Troy admitted he had not and then what I saw floored me. I listened as this struggling
English student carefully and eloquently explained the series of books to the author, encouraging this
published author to “read the books before you watch the show. It’s better that way.” I am hopeful
that through Della Morales and the Hoag Library, we will be able to have future events like this one.
Della Morales has already been contacted by the Hoag Library about the upcoming 2014 Tales for
Three Counties program. This would be an amazing opportunity for our students to get involved with
reading and their community.

Albion High School Student Council
Rocks Community Service
By Audra Heslor, Student Council President
This fall the AHS Student Council is planning a variety of events to benefit our community!
We hosted a “Walk for a Cause!” to benefit the Golisano Children’s Hospital on Saturday,
November 9th at the beautiful ACS campus. The walk kicked off at 10:00 am, registration
opened at 9:00 am. There were fun fall activities with cool prizes and refreshments. The
community and students came out to walk for a great cause!
Student Council also sponsored a “Costume Closet,” where families could borrow or
swap Halloween costumes for children for Trick-or-Treating! Free “shopping” was open on
Saturday, October 19th from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm in the high school cafeteria. There was
Halloween activities and refreshments and we accepted many donations of new or gentlyused costumes from the community.
In September, Student Council kicked off the year by observing Patriot’s Day at the high
school. Most students now are too young to remember September 11, 2001, so we brought
attention to those heroes and the people that lost their lives that day. We put up a display in
honor of officers who had taken a role in trying to save others during the 9/11 attack. We
also offered a documentary to all classes to let people know that this was a day we will never
forget.
Lastly, our organization plans to honor our veterans! We have collected names of
veterans and service members who are fighting for our country and have assembled their
names into an American flag. It will be displayed in our school. So stop on in and take a
second to acknowledge our brave men and women that fight to this very day to defend our
Liberty!
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Albion High School Interact Group
Visits The Villages

A group of Albion High School Rotary Interact Club members recently visited
“The Villages” in Albion to enjoy several rounds of bingo with the residents during
their activity time. Interact members participate in numerous community service
activities throughout the school year. Pictured (l-r) are Steven Stauss, Nikki Eldred,
resident Mary Driesel, Kellie O’Hearn, Logan London, and Megan Rosato.

Albion Seventh-Graders Visit the
Susan B. Anthony Homestead
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A Healthy Me Is Drug Free

Students in Mr. Archer’s Service-Learning classes recently joined the staff and
students in the Albion Middle School to celebrate Red Ribbon Week with a series
of dress up days to encourage drug-free living. As part of “Don’t Get ‘Tied’ Down
with Drugs Day,” the kids took time to learn how to tie a tie. It’s an annual lesson
that Archer does with his seventh graders as part of his “70 Things Every SeventhGrader Should Know” series. “The results are always entertaining,” Archer said.
Other daily themes in the middle school were; “Don’t Let Drugs Turn You Inside
Out!” (Inside-Out Day), “Sock it to Drugs Day” (Crazy Sock Day) and “Team Up
Against Drugs” (Favorite Team Apparel Day).
In the Elementary School, representatives from GCASA (Sherri Bensley and
Diana Fulcomer) gave presentations to the health classes throughout the week.
Students signed a pledge to be Drug Free and chose 3 adults that they recognized
as people who make a positive difference in their lives. They delivered a Role
Model Ribbon to those people on Thursday. The week wrapped up by celebrating
being Drug Free and Healthy the Eagle Way on Friday. Students showed their
commitment by wearing purple and white and making a choice that was healthy
for them. Health teacher Toni Plummer said; “We want to encourage our students
to lead a drug-free life through making healthy decisions. Everyone plays a part
in helping to prevent drug use with our youth. Our entire staff helped out this
week by wearing red, participating in healthy activities and talking about all the
activities that our kids can do without drugs!”

Several Albion Middle School seventh-grade service-learning students recently
visited the Susan B. Anthony House in Rochester. The students toured her former
home, learned about her fight for women’s rights, and participated the museum’s
interactive Change-It! program. Pictured (l-r) are Hannah Van Epps, Zoe Chatfield,
McKenna Boyer, Connor McQuillan, Kendyll Hadick, Lindsey Mann, and Jessy Cruz.

Sen. Maziarz Announces Additional School Aid

Sen. George Maziarz announced his “bullet aid” to all five Orleans County School
Superintendents at a brief press conference on Monday, September 9th at Albion
Central School. The use of the additional aid ($67,800) will be left to the discretion
of each district. Pictured above (l-r) Michael Bonnewell, Albion Central School; Julie
Christensen, Kendall; Robert D’Angelo, Holley; Sen. Maziarz; Jeff Evoy, Medina; and
Jason Smith, Lyndonville.
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The High School recognized the week by running a poster and essay contest in
conjunction with the English and Art classes. They also had daily drug prevention/
education announcements. GCASA speakers came in during the students’
lunch time to educate students on the dangers of substance abuse. The week
concluded with the New York State Police
bringing a “Texting and Driving” simulator
to the high school to demonstrate how easily
accidents occur when individuals make the
choice to text and drive or drive while they
are impaired. This simulator perfectly tied
Red Ribbon Week to the distracted driving
activities from earlier in the month.
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The Empire State Games
For The Physically Challenged

Pictured above – Front row (l-r): Dejeanna Conner, Emily Richardson, Mia Ward.
Second row (l-r): Hayden Button, Dakota Quarles, Brook Drake, Misty Dawn Mullins,
Rebecca Fugate, Laura Kretschmer, Jackie Hastings, Miranda King. Third row (l-r):
Ethan Ferchen, Dalton Kelley, Morgan Brower, Dakota Monno (not pictured, David
Glena).
The Empire State Games for the Physically Challenged awards ceremony was held on
November 22, 2013 at the Albion Elementary School Gymnasium. This year there were 17
student athletes that participated in the games and they brought home a total of over 60
medals (38 gold medals, 13 silver medals and 10 bronze medals). Events included Long
Jump, Soft Shot, Club Throw, Precision Throw, Soft Discus and the 40/60/100 Meter Race.
The high school cheerleaders were on hand to greet the student athletes as they entered
the gym. The Elementary School Chorus sang the National Anthem. The student athletes
that participated in the competition were; Morgan Brower (2 medals), Hayden Button
(6 medals), Dejeanna Conner (4 medals), Brook Drake (3 medals), Ethan Ferchen (2
medals), Rebecca Fugate (2 medals), David Glena (6 medals), Jackie Hastings (5 medals),
Dalton Kelley (6 medals), Miranda King (4 medals), Laura Kretschmer (1 medal), Dakota
Monno (5 medals), Misty Dawn Mullins (3 medals), Dakota Quarles (3 medals), Emily
Richardson (5 medals), and Mia Ward (4 medals). Congratulations to all of our athletes!

Girls Volleyball Wraps Up Another
Outstanding Season
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Orleans County Battle Of the Belt Competition
Yields Big Returns

Pictured above are participants of the “Battle of the Belts”
During the week of October 15th, the Governor’s Traffic Safety Committee worked
together with all five Orleans County Schools, New York State Troopers and Orleans County law
enforcement to promote safe driving. During the month of October, each of the five school
districts held a “Battle of the Belts” competition in their own district. The winning team from
each school and the chiefs of each of the county law enforcement agencies gathered together at
Albion Central School District on Friday, October 18th for a friendly competition against each
other during half time of the eagle’s home football game. The message was clear, seat belt use
saves lives. Buckle up every time! The team from Kendall came out on top by buckling up their
seatbelts the fastest.
In addition to the competition, the Governor’s Traffic Safety Committee joined forces with

students at Albion Central School to sponsor a NO TEXTING and DRIVING campaign at the
football game. Students set up a table to encourage people with a valid driver’s license to sign
a “No Texting and Driving” contract. Each individual that agreed to sign the contract received a
free hot dog and a soda at the concession stand. The NYS Troopers brought a car roll simulator
that was set up in the parking lot and each county law enforcement agency brought an agency
car to the game to show their support!
During the school week, high school students in grades 10 - 12 attended an assembly that
featured speaker Jacy Good. Jacy Good was the victim of an automobile crash caused by an 18
year old boy who was using his cell phone. Jacy’s message was reiterated throughout the week
using a variety of methods in a concentrated effort to make teens aware of the consequences of
distracted driving and the importance of using safety belts.
Area businesses supported this initiative by placing “buckle up” stickers on their take out
containers and the Albion Police Department joined in by running routine traffic stops that
focused on seat belt use and the new “No Texting and Driving” law.

Treats For Troops

Pictured above (l-r) Front row – Ashlee Bocach, Meghan Hurley, Chanyce Powell,
Michaela Lake, Sara Millspaugh and Julissa Curcie. Back row – Coach Croff, Captain
Jasmyn Smith, Morgan Ferris, Olivia Neidert, Captain Kelsee Soule, Aleah Foos, Emily
Joslyn, Brooke Wilson, Mallory Broda and Coach Capacci.
The 2013 Albion Varsity Volleyball team had an AWESOME year! The team compiled an
overall record of 17-4. They won both the Albion and Starpoint Tournaments and placed 3rd
in the Churchville-Chili Tournament. They were undefeated in the Niagara-Orleans League
with a league record of 12-0 which earned them the league title. They finally were defeated
in the Section VI Class B finals by Starpoint. Seven members received Niagara-Orleans AllLeague honors and two members were selected to the All Western New York Team (see
Spotlight on Sports).
“I am EXTREMELY PROUD of each and every player on the team and ALL that THEY
have accomplished TOGETHER!” said Coach Capacci. “We were hit pretty hard from losing
9 seniors last year... I knew that the key to this year’s team success was going to be how
quickly I could get them to work TOGETHER. My goal for them was to have them get better
each and every day! I tried to instill in them, ‘It’s NOT the size of the dog in the fight... it’s
the size of the FIGHT in the dog!’ With each practice and each game I could see their skills
and confidence grow. One of my favorite quotes is ‘When TEAMWORK is the destination...
winning happens along the way!’ and that is how we grew throughout the season with strong
leadership from our returning players and an attitude of ‘TOGETHER WE ARE BETTER’.”
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Albion third-grade teacher, Mrs. Keppler and her students collected “Treats for Troops” as
a fun fall project and a way to remember veterans across the world. Mrs. Keppler’s class made
announcements to advertise the event and asked each student to donate one treat from their
Halloween bag. Children also had the option to donate a personal size toiletry item instead of a treat.
Mrs. Keppler’s class visited each classroom in the Elementary School “trick-or-treating” two times
during the week collecting items. Orleans County Community Action came to pick up the donations
so that they could be distributed to service men and women here and across the world.
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Spotlight on Sports
• Winter 2013 •

Varsity Boys’ Soccer – Coach Martillotta
This year the Varsity Boys’ Soccer team ended with a 2-9-1 league record and 2-4-1
overall record. The team won the League Sportsmanship Award for the 6th time in the
last 16 years. Marcos Sanchez received 2nd Team All-League honors; Kyler McQuillan and
Jacob Squicciarini each received Honorable Mention. Senior players were Marcos Sanchez
and Moises Garza. Coach Martillotta said, “We had three players on the team with previous
varsity experience, so we knew it was going to be a learning year. The team gained valuable
experience that should help us in the years to come. Despite the record, the team continued
to grow as a family and I look forward to the future and wish the seniors the best of luck.”
JV Boys’ Soccer – Coach Radder
The JV Boys’ Soccer team ended with a league record of 2-10 and an overall record
of 2-14. Key players were Preston Flugel and Daniel Beam. Coach Jeff Radder said, “It
was a season of opportunity for many of the players due to the Varsity team pulling up
six underclassmen. Although the team was not successful in the win/lose column, I saw
tremendous growth and heart in each player. We were a young team and I look forward to
seeing what another year of off season skill development will produce next year.”
Varsity Girls’ Soccer – Coach Blanchard
The Varsity Girls’ Soccer team ended their season with a 9-5 league record and an
overall record of 11-7. Eight members of the team were selected for All-League honors.
Kelsey Schmitt was selected as 1st Team All-League (defender), Arianna Smith – 2nd
Team All-League (defender), Mariah Elsenheimer – 2nd Team All-League (forward),
Abigail Squicciarini – 2nd Team All-League (forward), Kayla Doyle – 2nd Team All-League
(midfield), Kendall Piccirilli – Honorable Mention (midfield), Mandi Covis – Honorable
Mention (defender) and Monica Benjovsky – Honorable Mention (defender).
Senior members of the team were Kelsey Schmitt, Kali Benjovsky, Kayla Doyle, Abigail
Squicciarini, Kendall Piccirilli and Arianna Smith. Coach Blanchard said, “This group of
girls bonded well as a team and made practices and games a joy to come to. They were a
hard working group that improved as the year went on. The senior leadership will be greatly
missed.”
Girls’ Volleyball – Coach Capacci
The Varsity Girls’ Volleyball team had another successful season this year with a league
record of 12 – 0. The team won the Niagara Orleans League title with their undefeated
record. They had an overall record of 17-4 and advanced to the Section VI Class B Sectional
Finals during which they lost to Starpoint. Throughout the season, they won the Albion
Invitational Tournament, placed 3rd in the Churchville-Chili Volleyball Tournament and
finished in 1st place at the Starpoint Volleyball Tournament. Seniors were Jasmyn Smith
(captain), Brooke Wilson, Julissa Curcie and Emily Joslyn.
Kelsee Soule and Sara Millspaugh both received 1st Team All-League honors. Chanyce
Powell earned a spot on the 2nd Team All-League and Meghan Hurley, Michaela Lake,
Jasmyn Smith and Brooke Wilson received Honorable Mention All-League. Sophomore,
Kelsee Soule earned a spot on the 2nd Team All W.N.Y. Volleyball Small School All-Star Team
and Junior, Sara Millspaugh earned an Honorable Mention. Coach Capacci said, “It was a
pleasure to coach and watch this team grow from a group of well skilled individuals into
playing together as a TEAM! The returning seniors and players set the tone early on and
EVERYONE grew to understand how important it was to our success to play as one. I look
forward to next season, but I will miss our seniors and all that they brought to the team.”

JV Girls’ Volleyball – Coach Croff
The JV Girls’ Volleyball team ended the season with a league record of 11-1 and
an overall record of 27-4. The team won the league tournament and became league
co-champions. Key players this year were Kassidy Hastings, Emilie Barleben, Aleah Foos,
Kaitlyn Vanskiver and Liz Bentley. Coach Croff said, “I’m very fortunate to have another great
JV volleyball team. They were not just great volleyball players, but great young ladies that are
respectful and fun to be around.”
Varsity Golf – Coach Dambra
The Varsity Golf team completed a successful season, finishing in sixth place in the
league with a 5-8-1 record. At the League Tournament, John Krieger made the All-League
Team and was third in overall league play. John also took second place in the NiagaraOrleans League Tournament and was a sectional qualifier. Connor Barleben took fourth
place in the Niagara-Orleans Tournament and was a sectional alternate. The golf team had
three seniors, John Krieger, Connor Barleben and Noah Preston. Coach Dambra said, “While
we did not win as much as we would like, we had a fun season with a great group of guys.
Our best match was a win against Medina with four players shooting in the 40s and three
golfers having their best rounds of the year.”
Varsity Cross Country – Coach Hryvniak
Both the Boys’ and Girls’ Varsity Cross Country teams worked very hard this year after
losing a lot of senior runners last year. The boys earned 5th place in the N-O League with a
record of 6-8, and the girls’ team placed 6th with a record of 5-9.
Meredith Patterson earned 1st Team All-League Honors and Hannah Wehling earned an
Honorable Mention. Meredith and Hannah were key runners for the girls’ team and Evan
Pappalardo and Jason Downs were key players for the boys’ team. Senior runners were
Jarod Biemans and Chloe Christofaro.
Coach Hryvniak said, “The 2013 Cross Country season was a rebuilding year for both
the boys and the girls’ teams. The boys ran very well this year considering they lost the top
seven runners from last year’s championship team. The girls competed tough in every race.
Both teams have a bright future and all of the runners are excited for the 2014 season.”
Varsity Football – Coach Osburn
The Varsity Football team finished the season with a record of 3–3 and an overall record
of 4-4. Senior players were John Warne, Chris Trevino, Ed Wolfe, Mark Gibson, Brett Zicari,
Kollin Reynolds, Robert June, Jon Trembley, Dylan Burkhardt, Mike Eldred, Steven Stauss,
Josh Girvin, Aaron Mulroy, Dillon Black and Malcolm Hammonds.
Niagara-Orleans 1st Team All-League honors went to John Trembley (OL), Steven
Stauss (OL), Ed Wolfe (LB) and John Warne (Punter). Kollin Reynolds (FB) and Dominic
DiCureia (DB) were selected to 2nd Team All-League. Robert June and Dylan Burkhardt
and Desmond Blackmon were named Honorable Mention. Coach Osburn said, “This
team’s heart was its senior offensive line and backfield. This combination was responsible
for nearly 1600 yards of rushing this season. The talented underclassmen in the receiving
positions leave the Purple Eagles with a positive offensive outlook for next season.”
JV Football – Coach Uveino
The JV Football Team ended with an overall record of 5-3. Coach Uveino said, “All the
members of the JV Football squad were key players. Every member of the team played an
important role in the team’s success. We had a great year. They are a great group of young
men that worked extremely hard. It was a pleasure to coach such a fine group of hard
working athletes.”

Conference All-State Honors
The A.H.S. Music Department recently announced that two students had been selected
to represent Albion in the 2013 NYSSMA Conference All-State Music Festival that will be held
in Rochester, New York. Lydia Erakare was selected as a member of the Conference All-State
Women’s Chorus. Alyssa Lawrence was selected as an alternate for the Women’s Chorus.
Albion Music Instructor Mike Thaine said, “This ensemble is comprised of the top
vocalists in the entire state. The competition for membership is very tough. In order to
be considered, students have to prepare
and perform a collegiate/professional
level solo for a state adjudicator. In that
audition, students were also required to
perform (on the spot) a sight-reading
excerpt, which is a piece of music they’ve
never seen prior to that audition.” The
Conference All-State Ensemble rehearses
and performs at the New York State School
Music Association’s Winter Conference
which is held in Rochester.
Pictured above Alyssa Lawrence and Lydia Erakare
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2013 MUSIC DEPT.
GHOST WALK IS A SUCCESS
By Kyle Thaine, 10th grade student

Pictured above - Jane Lavery, played by student Alyssa Lawrence
On Saturday, September 28th, the Albion High School Music Department held
their 5th annual Historic Ghost Walk in beautiful Mt. Albion Cemetery. About 50 band
and chorus students participated in the event this year. The one-hour tours departed
the chapel area every 15 minutes, from 5:00 pm through 9:00 pm. As always, the
later tours were especially surreal, as the cemetery was pitch black, except for the
guides’ lanterns, the ghosts’ candles, and a few dim solar lights that marked the
route.
Fifteen students portrayed the spirits of prominent individuals from Albion’s
past, with each telling their story as the tour stopped at their graves. Some other
students were costumed tour guides, and related interesting facts about the cemetery
- which was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1976 - as they led
groups from grave to grave. Still other students were vocalists and instrumentalists,
providing 19th-century music at certain points along the tour. Last, but certainly not
least, a few students worked hard as technical helpers, doing crucial duties such as
replacing batteries in the ghosts’ candles and voice amplifier packs, and re-lighting
lanterns as needed.
A few of the stops on this year’s tour included the graves of :
Jane Lavery (1843-1859), a 16-year-old girl who was killed in the infamous Main
Street canal bridge collapse in 1859.
William Barlow (1810-1909), one of the greatest and most prominent architects
in WNY of his day. Barlow designed the Orleans County Court House and several
magnificent homes in the area.
Amanda Bedell (1811-1887), the mother of Grace Bedell, the little girl who wrote
a letter to President Abraham Lincoln suggesting he grow a beard. Lincoln took her
advice and grew the whiskers we see in most pictures of him.
Sanford Church (1815-1880), District Attorney, State Assemblyman, NYS
Comptroller, and Lt. Governor. In 1868, he was New York State’s nominee for U.S.
President at the National Democratic Convention.
Albert Warner (1845-1907), former President of the First National Bank of Albion.
He embezzled $6 million dollars from the bank and escaped conviction by fleeing
to Canada. He returned to Albion to attend his father’s funeral dressed as a woman.
The disguise worked, and he returned to Canada unrecognized.
Over 500 people enjoyed this year’s AHS Music Dept. Ghost Walk, with all
proceeds going toward a yet-to-be determined community project. A couple of past
projects that the event has supported include a roof for the wrought-iron gazebo
in the cemetery, and matching grants for downtown business owners to improve
signage and building facades.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL CLOSINGS
In the event school must be closed due to weather or emergency conditions,
announcements will be sent to the following stations prior to 7 AM unless there are
extenuating circumstances:
TELEVISION
WGRZ (TV 2)
WIVB (TV 4)
WKBW (TV 7)
WROC (TV 8)
WHEC (TV 10)
WOKR (TV 13)
YNN
(TV 14)
ONLINE
www.OrleansHub.com
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RADIO
WHAM
WBEN
WHTK
WBEE
WDVI
WKGS
WVOR
WQBW
WODX

(1180 AM)
(930 AM)
(1280 AM)
(92.5 FM)
(100.5 FM)
(106.7 FM)
(102.3 FM)
(95.1 FM)
(107.3 FM)

“Just Another High School Musical”

Assistant Director David Stilwell (standing 2nd from right) and Stage Manager
Kyle Thaine (far right) attempt to direct cast members.
The High School production of “Just Another High School Musical” previewed
on November 1st for a three show run. This musical is much different than past
productions because the story line is all about improv theatre. The cast of this
musical is abandoned by their drama teacher because they never read the script or
came to rehearsal. The opening night of their show, the director leaves town and
wishes them good luck! With no rehearsal and no guidance, this cast of high school
actors must pull off an entire show using only leftover props and scripts.
The cast members included David Stilwell, Kyle Thaine, Bethany Bowman,
Shannon Broda, Cheyenna Eagle, Lydia Erakare, Madeline Fournier, Sarah Graham,
Ryan Haight, Alyssa Lawrence, Ashley Lewis, Joseph Madejski, Kendra Morrison,
Charlyne Olick, William Pecorella, Joshua Raymond, Jenna Reigle, Zachary Shaffer,
Martha Smith, Elizabeth Spies-Hunt, Elijah Van Epps and Emma Wadhams.
Student production crew members were: Benjamin Miller, Allison CarloniGeldard, Jonathan Trembley, Ben Kirby, Amber Smarpat, Alyce Miller, Carol
Pritchard, Alex De Smit, Katy Perry, Jordan Grimble, Ben Vanacore, Mitchell De Smit,
Laura Flanagan, Joshua Howes and Bianca Stauffer.

Senior Football Players Recognize Educators

Pictured above are Staff members chosen on Teacher Appreciation Night		
Pictured from (l-r): Jay Kovaleski, Irene Henion, Scott Green, Duncan Hughes,
Chris Keller, Shawn Ragonese, Rich Gannon, Bill Dambra, Susan Sampson, Ben
Dejonge, Suzanne Newton, Leslie Stauss, Jen Rowe, Kym Metz, Lisa Castricone and
Sue McGaffick.
This year at the first home football game, on September 13th, senior players
had an opportunity to choose an educator that contributed to their success, both
on and off the field. Teacher Appreciation Night recognized 16 staff members that
were honored for their ability to impact students in a positive way. The educators,
wearing their student’s jersey, gathered to watch the Burgard football game on a very
rainy evening.
Wearing John Warne’s jersey was Mr. Bill Dambra, Chris Trevino chose Mr. Scott
Green, Ed Wolfe – Mrs. Lisa Castricone, Mark Gibson – Mr. Shawn Ragonese, Brett
Zicari –Mrs. Susan Sampson, Kollin Reynolds – Mrs. Jen Rowe, Robert June – Mr.
Chris Keller, Jon Trembley – Mr. Ben Dejonge, Dylan Burkhardt – Mr. Rich Gannon,
Mike Eldred – Mrs. Leslie Stauss, Steven Stauss – Mrs. Suzanne Newton, Josh Girvin
– Mr. Duncan Hughes, Aaron Mulroy – Mrs. Sue McGaffick, Dillon Black – Mr. Jay
Kovaleski, Malcolm Hammonds – Mrs. Kym Metz and Mrs. Irene Henion in memory
of Nicholas Kovaleski.
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